Help every child be a successful learner.

Become a Tutor in Sauk Rapids-Rice Public Schools for the 2023-24 school year.

With your help, we can give kids more — more opportunities, more success and more confidence. As a tutor you will:

- Serve in a school setting (full-time and part-time options are available)
- Work with students who need extra practice and support
- Receive benefits like regular stipend, extra money for college or student loans, health insurance and more
- Receive excellent training and support — no teaching experience necessary

Full-time and part-time opportunities available

Serve 35, 25, or 18 hours a week

Mississippi Heights Elementary
Pleasantview Elementary
Rice Elementary

Apply by August 9 to begin making a difference in August!

LEARN HOW TO BECOME A TUTOR AT
Join.ReadingandMath.org

Contact Joe McLean at 612-206-3048 or joe.mclean@ampact.us
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